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ACCOUNT
With your first deposit of $ or more
we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.
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Yen Keep the flank
W Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

Make Your Own Success
Do not be content to ilt around waiting
until someone shall cast success and pros
perlty Into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.
The surest way of making permanent sue
cess Is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.
We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.
Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or semi-anually, are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or mor.
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SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST
COMPANY

32 Main Street
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Salt Lake City
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compressors
MINE 1,0ISTS

DERRICKS
PUMPS, DRILLS
And Power Driven Mach.

LANDES & COMPANY

PhoHC Wasatch 830
Illce and warehouse Sccnd West and South
Temple
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAII

EVERY SUNDAY
We make a

seventy-fiv- e
cent
flavors. Ice Cream,
50c per quart delivered. We
have a long list of fancy Ice
Creams.
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KLeeley Ice

260

So. State St.

Co.
Cream
55 Main
St.

A daily newspaper published a yarn during
the week concerning Chief of Police Shores and
the proprietors of all night cabarets. It related
how these urbane gentlemen met with the chief
and under the influence of his persuasive eloquence, solemnly agreed not to let one drop of
liquor be tasted in their various establishments
after the clock struck twelve, midnight, not even
if it was near beer or soda pop.
A different tale, however, might bo published
if Chief Shores really wanted to supress the sale
of intoxicants after midnight. There is Maxim's
for instance, under constant police surveilance,
yet selling liquor any old time and the sale of
liquor after hours is only one of the least of the
vices of a place conducted as Maxim's is managed. Red light districts are of no more menace
to a community than cabarets, such as this.
The Louvre while not in the class of Maxim's,
is no stickler for the liquor ordinances and will
bear watching. The Palm Garden is of course
notorious. Chief of Police Shores knows the evil
it has wrought, yet it goes merrily along without interference.

The conference of the Union Pacific officials
held at the Hotel Utah this week is of great importance to Utah. B. L. Winchell, director of traffic of the system who is presiding in general, has
always shown eminent fairness in dealing with
Utah traffic problems as has also Gerrit Fort,
passenger traffic manager of the Union Pacific.
The conference promises to result in a general
understanding among the traffic men and a closer
acquaintanceship among agents and officials from
widely distant points on the Union Pacific system. There is an effort to secure prompt return
of cars from other lines and to generally facill-at- e
the movement of freight. Passenger traffic
was also thoroughly discussed to the making of
several immediate reforms.
While the facts were not given to the public,
it is reliably reported that the conference discussed very thoroughly the advantages of the
building of a branch line into the Uintah basin.
Maps of completed surveys were before them and
it is understood the matter was considered in a
very favorable light. It but needs railway transportation to develop a wonderful empire in this
section of the state.
In talking of the closing of the Ogden gateway, Mr. Fort explained that last summer more
people entered the Yellowstone Park through the
Yellowstone gateway, which might be also
called the Salt Lake gateway, than
had ever visited the park in any preceding year.
Through all the gateways thirty thousand people
visited Salt Lake last summer, benefiting the
merchants and hotels of the city.
There should be great interest in the suggestion of Mr. Winchell that a national celebration
marking the fiftieth anniversary of the completion
of the first transcontinental railroad in September, 18G9, l.o held in Ogden during 1919. "The
event should be celebrated some way nationally,"
said Mr. Winchell, "and the Union Pacific will
help." The suggestion was made at a banquet of
the Weber club where Mr. Winchell was guest
of honor and was received with great enthusiasm
by the Ogdenites who promise that immediate
preliminary action will bo taken looking to a
proposed celebration.

It must be said that the Allies' western drive
is not exceeding the speed limit.
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WEEKLY.

of not too savory reputation, oven though this
person has contributed a little money to its support. That this man once sold his holdings in the
news stands to an elderly woman for a good round
sum in cash seems all the more reason that he
and his friends should be precluded from now
destroying her investment

WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
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Personal Comfort
And Financial Profit
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You will find more of both in learning to
burn Gas Company Coke than in learning to
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run an automobile.
Personal comfort because the inside of
your house will be free from smoke, soot
and grime and your fire will keep better.
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Financial profit because there is a third
more usable heat in a ton of gas coke than
in a ton of raw coal.
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Our experts will show you how to get
the best results. Costs no more than raw
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Utah Gas & Coke Co.
J.

C. D. CLARK,

Gen. Mgr.

Tel. Main 705

Ask our customers
how they like our
methods of doing
business.
WALKER
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If your beer bears the nanve of some East- ern brewery, it may be that the beer was
manner at
made and bottled in
that Eastern brewery. It may also be that"
it was not bottled at the brewery, at all,
but was sent in kegs to some distributing
point, and bottled there by the crude nieth- ods of 20 years ago.
If, however, the label reads
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Fisher
Beer
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rest assured that it was bottled right
at the brewery by direct bonded
All FISHER BEER is bottled that way, and

you can

pipe-lin-

we are too jealous of our good reputation to
let our label go on any bottle that we our- selves do not cleanse and bottle and steril- ize in our own Twentieth Century bottling
shop.

A. Fisher Brewing Co.
Thi Prixt
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THE BEER
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